
A COMPLETE LIST OF EACH RAFFLE ITEM AND ITS CONTENTS 
Numbers correspond with the website and Facebook postings.  

 
1. DREAMLAND 
2 Bed Pillows, a white noise sound machine, Pillow Thoughts book, sleep mask, select products from the Bath and Body Works Sleep line (lavender vanilla) in a 
reusable wooden crate.  
 
2. CAR WASH BUCKET (BLUE) 
Car Wash, Sponge, Drying Towel, Shop Towels, glass cleaner, wash mitt, cleaner wax, applicator pads, air fresheners, and Armor All wheel/tire cleaner and interior 
protectant in a 5 gallon bucket.  
 
3. HEGGY’S CHOCOLATES 
Turtlettes, Box of mixed chocolates, hot fudge, chocolate covered pretzels, sundae topping, mixed nuts, hard white peanuts, Heggy’s decal, Heggy’s glass, $20 Heggy’s 
gift card. ($70 value) 
 
4. UNICORN OBSESSED 
A magical basket full of unicorn themed items: bookbag, insulated cooler, tablet case, pencil case, paper plates and cups, a large fleece throw, a “don’t step in it” 
unicorn game, an a unicorn horn headband.  
 
5. WINE WITH DEWINE 
Perfect for your 2:00 updates. Two “Gather” wine glasses, bottle of un-oaked Domaine LeSeurre Chardonnay from the Finger Lakes region of New York and a 
hedgehog wine stopper in a wine crate 
 
6. CLEVELAND BROWNS  
There’s always next year - XXL and M tee shirts, XL sweatshirt, 1 gallon drink pitcher, serving platter and large serving bowl, Licensed NFL fan flag and cinch sack 
 
7. OH THE PASTABILITIES 
Large and small colander, a variety of 6 jars of Mid’s pasta sauce, a rotary cheese grater, pasta, garlic, parmesan cheese, romano cheese, oil and vinegar… in a 
collapsible storage tote with lid.  
 
8. MEN’S RUGBY JERSEY 
Men’s Large Blue Canton Rugby Hall of Fame Jersey  
 
9. BEAVERCREEK CANDLES  
An assortment of soy candles and wax melts featuring MAN-CANS (manly scented candles like bacon, dirt and campfire), as well as traditional scents like apple pie, 
beneath the stars, hazelnut coffee and banana nut muffin.  
 
10. BLOODY MARY  
Absolut Vodka, Bloody Mary Mix, two glass mugs, celery salt, pepper grinder, two hot sauces and olives.  
 
11. WARM & COZY 
Handmade fleece blanket (made by Coach Bull’s mom), Thermos, assorted hot chocolates 
 
12. PLAY-DOH 
32 containers of play-doh, Fun Factory set, Kitchen set, miscellaneous accessories.  
 
13. YOGA GEAR 
Yoga mat, bag with mat straps, blender bottle, metal water bottle, yoga block, resistance bands, yoga towels, an instructional yoga dvd suitable for beginners and 
beyond. 
 
14. PANTHER RUGBY 
Under Armor Duffle Bag, Custom Panther Rugby Ball, XL 2020 Hoodie, an assortment of tees from prior years in various sizes, cinch sack, lanyard, two stickers, 
hot/cold pack water bottle 
 
15. CLEAN EATZ MEALS  
Good for 10 free Meal Prep Meals or Grab and Go Meals, a Free Smoothie and a Blender Bottle 
 
16. AROUND TOWN  
$50 in Nut House gift certificates, $10 to Menche’s Brothers, 5 men’s haircuts from Iannni’s Barbershop, $25 to Erie Street Pub, 2 car washes from Red Carpet Car 
Wash, $75 off a $150 package from Rhino Entertainment, $50 to Michael D’s (Demarios), 1 oil change from Fix it Fred, 30 min massage and mini-facial ($65 value) 
from Massage by Kathy, Pizza and wings from Pizza Hut,  
 
17. AURA SALON  
Gift card for cut and style, (2) Moroccan oil hydrating styling cream, Moroccan oil styling gel, Paul Mitchell skinny shampoo, Paul Mitchel super skinny daily treatment, 
Paul Mitchel barber gel, brush, bath poof.  
 
18. STAR WARS 
Star Wars Character fleece throw, 20 oz ceramic mug and coaster set, set of 4 shot glasses, Star Wars Monopoly board game, 300 pc puzzle, temporary tattoo kit.  
 
19. BATH TOWELS 
4 bath towels, 4 hand towels and 4 wash cloths in shades of grey, a soap dispenser, toothbrush holder and cup…all inside a collapsible grey storage box with lid.   
 
 



20. PERRY WRESTLING 
2 Perry Wrestling tee-shirts, a $20 gift card to Quaker Steak and Lube and a $20 gift card to Darden chain restaurant.  
 
21. HOT WHEELS 
Hot Wheels race track with 14 assorted cars.  
 
22. COLOR ME CORAL 
2 serving platters, large serving bowl, paper plates, cups, napkins and stemless wine glasses in a canvas storage box. Perfect for a summer party! 
 
23. PEANUT BUTTER WHISKEY 
Screwball Peanut Butter Whiskey, Pabst Blue Ribbon Coffee Beer, Reese Cups, $20 gift certificate to East Oak Grille in Massillon 
 
24. DOGGONE GREAT! 
A plush dog bed filled with a raised water/food bowl, two squeaker toys, a universal hammock back seat cover, dog drying towel, pet wipes, pet waste bags, smart 
bones, bamboo bone, zoomba chew. Also includes $40 gift certificate towards a grooming at Dee-Oh-Gee’s, and St. Patrick’s Day collar bandanna. 
 
25. FLIP FLOP READY 
Thirty-One brand flip flop cinch sack and beach towel, Bath and Body Works exfoliating foot scrub, foot mask, cracked heal treatment and lotion, pedicure tools, a 
rolling foot massager and fuzzy socks 
 
26. OHIO STATE 
Plastic tote, car flag, serving platter, condiment dispensers, straws, XXL and M tee shirts, XL sweatshirt, chevron design water bottle, glass growler, 3’ tall sign 
 
 
27. SOUPS ON US 
15 different Campbells soups, three varieties of crackers. 
 
28. KEEP EM BUSY WITH CRAYOLA 
96 crayons, 50 super tip markers, 100 colored pencils, 5 tie dye sidewalk chalk sticks, 6 washable paints, water color paints, paint brushes, sketchbook and coloring 
book.  
 
29. STATIONERY 
50 individually wrapped greeting cards w/ for all occasions – plus 200 note cards w/ envelopes in 20 different styles with a 30 count of Gel Pens.  
 
30. FISH AND CHIPS 
$100 of gift cards to Eadie’s Fish House, a bag of chips, and Swedish Fish 
 
31. TRAVIS FIGLEY’S MOONSHINE 
Two jars of lemonade moonshine, 1 jar of blueberry moonshine, and 10 mason jar style shot glasses with lids.  
 
32. WOMEN’S RUGBY JERSEY 
Women’s Size Large USA Rugby Jersey  
 
33. HOSNER’S CARPET ONE 
$100 gift certificate good for carpet clearer or toward cleaning, or flooring.  
 
34. BUFFALO PLAID FARMHOUSE 
Buffalo plaid fleece throw, two chicken wire memo boards, succulent accent piece, black metal wall art “love”, votive candles, 90” table runner, black and galvanized 
clock, metal/wood “gather” sign.  
 
35. UP AND UNDER RUGBY 
Up and Under Hat, Rugby Ball, assorted bumper stickers, Canton Rugby dry-fit (M), Canton Rugby Jersey (L)  
 
36. CRAZY CAT LADY 
Small pet carrier, litter box, litter mat and scoop, de-shedding glove, food and water dishes, cat brush, cat treats, ceramic cat mug and insulated cat tumbler, cat toy 
with scratching pad, oversized plush cat throw blanket, find the cat puzzle book, cat themed dish towels, and a cat themed egg mold  
 
37. PEEPS GALORE 
An assortment of everyone’s favorite marshmallow treats and peeps themed accessories 
 
38. DR. TEALS ASSORTMENT 
A large assortment of Dr. Teals Epson Salt products – soaking salts, bubble bath, and bath bombs.  
 
39. YUENGLING CRATE 
Glass pitcher, 4 plastic beer mugs, 2 glasses, large metal sign, frisbee, tee-shirt, 3 koozies, coasters, and a 6 pack of Yuengling pilsner in a wooden Yuengling crate.  
 
40. AIR FRYER 
Mint Green air fryer with beginners cookbook and a $25 WalMart gift  card.  
 
41. HAND SOAPS (BBW) 
6 Bath and Body Works foaming hand soaps with two hand towels “Alexa, wash the dishes” and “Wash your hands ya filthy animal”, custom made by Moose’s wife 
Lindsey Doyle of the Bustling Burrow.  
 



 
42. FIX IT WITH FRED  
Two fix it fred tee-shirts (2xl and xl) and 2 complimentary oil changes 
 
43. COFFE CRAVING CURE  
Single Serve Coffee Maker, 4 boxes of coffee pods, a bag of Starbucks coffee, nuts, chocolates, butter cookies, and a Panther Rugby insulated mug.  
 
44. SALON GOODIES (COST CUTTERS) 
Eye Mask, Shower Cap, Headband, Regis Design Line Shampoo, Conditions, Spray, 4 face sheet masks, hair accessories, chap sticks, glitter spray for hair, mini wet 
brush, and coupons!  
 
45. TEA PLEASE! 
Electric tea kettle, 42 stash brand teas in bamboo tea box, assorted organic teas, honey sticks, tea infuser, biscotti, 4 tea cup with storage rack and gorgeous wooden 
tray 
 
46. FROZEN II 
Character plush throw, 300 pc art set, 47 piece 3D puzzle, Rumbling Rock game, Giant activity book, Carry along marker activity set.  
 
47. MEN’S RUGBY JERSEY 
Men’s XL Black Canton Hall of Fame Rugby Jersey 
 
48. YANKEE CANDLE 
Sugared pumpkin swirl jar candle, Lime dried cotton jar candle, plug in wax warmer with 10 wax tarts, car jar air freshener, 6 votive candles in a functional wicker 
storage basket 
 
49. JEWLERY 0- Premier Design by Jessica Bennett 
“After Glow” Necklace, 2 pc bracelet set, “Inside Out” earrings, mini-catalog, jewelry polishing cloth, dark and caramel chocolates.  
 
50. STAR WASH YOUR PORSCHE  
The Car Wash where your car is the Star! $75 gift card to the Star Wash and a Porsche 911 lego kit.  
 
51. INDOOR SMORES 
Electric tabletop S’mores maker, graham crackers, marshmallows and Hershey’s Chocolate bars.  
 
52. ESSENTIAL OILS 
2 essential oil diffusers (one large room, one small room), an essential oil guide book, a jade roller with coconut oil, 9 essential oils (orange, lemon, grapefruit, rose, 
sandalwood, lavender, clary sage, eucalyptus, lavender).  
 
53. Movie Night! 
An assortment of movies (Maid in Manhatten, 4 Adam Sandler flicks, and The Goonies), popcorn tubs, a $25 Regal Gift Card, a $20 Kraus’ Pizza Gift Certificate, and 
gobs of candy!  
 
54. Farmhouse bunny  
A stuffed bunny, large candle, wax melts, bath bomb, scented oil, buffalo plaid and succulent décor.  
 
55. LOTTERY TICKETS ($100 WORTH) 
$100 worth of scratch offs…the $10 kind. And a 6-pack of course! 
 
56. KEEP IT POPPIN’ 
Presto PopLite hot air popper, 8 lb container of popcorn, assortment of 8 different popcorn seasonings, popcorn tub and single serve containers 
 
57. NATURAL LOOFAS AND SOAPS 
Assorted loofas and bath sponges, with 6 handmade olive oil soaps from Tarpan Springs, Florida.  
 
58. BUILT BAR 
America’s #1 protein bar! 2 Build Bar tee-shirts, 18 protein bars in different flavors – including hard to find favorites, plus 12 drink mixes. Nutritional info printed on 
each bar, and included for drinks.  
 
59. SLOW COOKIN’ 
2 quart slow cooker, rotel, Velveeta, to jars of salsa and assorted tortilla chips on a clear acrylic serving tray.  
 
60. DETAIL PAIL (WHITE)  
Fabric foam, tire shine, glass cleaner, dressing, soap, wheel cleaner, spray wax, waffle towel, soft bristle brush, micro fiber towel, micro chamois, and a wash pad, in a 
5 gallon bucket  
 
61. EASTER DECOR 
Canvas Bunny Family, Paper Plates Napkins, plastic table cloths, large pink platter, large pink bowl, hanging decorations, egg dye, dyeable craft eggs, two bunny 
cookie cutters, gold egg mat.  
 
62. LITTLE RUGGER  
From Senior Girls co-captain Abbey Dunn and family – everything a rugger and their parents need! For the kid: rugby ball, cinch sack, ice pack, lanyard, water bottle, 
mouthguard, rugby puzzle book, sunflower seeds, energy bars, fruit bars, Gatorade, Band-aids, Kleenex. For the parent: Rugby Made Simple book, 2 folding chairs, 



Tide laundry soap, Oxy Clean stain remover, Tide to Go, Clorox Wipes, First Aid Kit, Trash bags (to protect your seats or toss clothes in after a muddy match), Panther 
Rugby decal, Tote for car.  
 
63. GREEN TEA SHOTS 
Jameson Irish Whisky, Peach Schnapps, Sour Mix, Sprite, shot glasses and a Panther Rugby shaker cup in a green laundry tote. This is Coach Doug’s favorite drink! 
 
64. FRIENDS – COMPLETE SERIES AND MEMEROBILIA 
Complete series on DVD (DVD is the only way to get the extended scenes), Friends Trivia Coaster, 4 Pottery Barn Friends themed Coffee Mugs (Joey Doesn’t Share 
Food, Central Perk, Smelly Cat, Holiday Armadillo), Ladies size large Central Perk tee, Men’s size  XL grey Central Perk Tee, classic yelp peephole frame (can be used as 
a photo frame or as an open frame).   
 
65. HARRY POTTER 
A wooden trunk full of enough Harry Potter for the week! A box set containing all 7 books on paperback, the 8 film collection on BluRay, a Spellcasters Game, 
“Waiting for my letter from Hogwarts” pillow, 4 test-tube puzzles (one for each house), a color disappearing mug, Harry Potter Uno and deck of cards. Pillow case 
custom made by Lindsey of the Bustling Burrow.  
 
66. YETI COOLER 
Yeti Tundra 45 Cooler (Charcoal) filled with reusable ice packs, and Yuengling beer 
 
67. THE GREAT TAILGATE  
Coleman Party grill with two propane tanks, a 5 in 1 grilling tool, a Thirty-One Tote (stadium print), large fleece football blanket, disposable plates and napkins. All you 
need is the parking lot and the food! 
 
68. MAN CAVE ESSENTIALS 
21 packs of beef/turkey jerky, 12 pack of assorted Great Lakes beer, a copper chiller bucket, metal beer sign, wooden sign with beer bottle opener, a beer journal, a 
beer book with coasters, pretzels, peanuts, beer plates, Texas Roadhouse seasonings, sauces, peanuts and a peanut pail.  
 
69. FOOD SAVER 
A Foodsaver 2-in-1 Food Preservation System, a set of 4 fresh vacuum sealing containers, a box of extra vacuum seal rolls, a wide-mouth canning jar sealer, 3 pack of 
bottle stoppers.  
 
70. VERA BRADLEY – PURPLE/GREY 
Medium Traveler Bag, oversized plush throw blanket, carry-on travel tote, 4 pc cosmetic organizer, notebook, gel pens, plastic cup with straw, metal water bottle, 
wristlet, id wallet, lanyard, umbrella. Total value of $575! 
 
71. VERA BRADLEY – MINT/BLACK 
Mandy Tote, Trimmed Versa bag, Wheeled Carry-on, medium zip cosmetic bag and RFID front zip wallet. Total value of $489! 
 
72. 2019 SIGNED NOLA GAME BALL   
A 2019 game ball signed by Major League Rugby Team NOLA Gold (New Orleans, LA) 
 
73. COACH PURSE – BROWN AND DEEP PINK 
Zip top tote with shirting plaid print. Retail $328.00 
 
74. COACH PURSE – BLACK 
Signature silver/black shoulder bag. Zipper in recessed center, dividing bag into three compartments. Retail $378.00 
 
75. COACH PURSE – GREY 
Double face leather Avenue carryall. Includes extra long strap to carry as a crossbody too. Retail $398.00 
 
76. COACH WRISTLET - BROWN  
Brown single zip wristlet. Retail $65.00 
 
77. COACH WRISTLET – TAN/ORANGE 
Tan/orange double zip wristlet. Retail $95.00 
 
78. STOCKED WINE FRIDGE (22 bottles)  
22 bottle wine fridge, can be freestanding or installed under counter. Includes an assortment of 22 bottles of wines. Fridge is 32.5"tall, 19" wide, 17.5" deep. 
 
 79. PERRY PRIDE 
This gorgeous wooden sign measures 22”x 12” and was handmade by the Dixon family. We think it exemplifies Perry Pride…and for that reason, each ticket entered 
into the raffle for this sign translates to $1.00 that we will donate to Perry Helping Perry.   
 
80.  MINI PHOTO SHOOT 
One free mini-session from Erin Renner Photography. 
 
81.  2019 SENIOR NIGHT GIRLS BALL 
Custom game ball signed by all the girls who played from Highland and Perry on Senior night 2019.  
 
82. 2019 SENIOR NIGHT BOYS BALL 
Custom game ball signed by all they boys from Canton and Perry who played on Senior night 2019.  
 
 


